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(NAPSA)—Click It or Ticket/
Operation ABC (America Buckles
Up Children) Mobilization plays a
critical role in keeping people safe
on our nation’s roads and high-
ways. The Mobilization efforts,
led by the U.S. Department of
Transportation’s National High-
way Traffic Safety Administra-
tion, include an intensive buckle-
up promotion program with
heightened safety belt and child
seat enforcement. Information
about the Mobilization, as well as
tools to support the campaign, can
be found online at www. buckle
upamerica.org.

Throughout the year, allergy
sufferers must take medicine to
alleviate their symptoms and risk
side effects, such as drowsiness or
jitteriness. There are many differ-
ent types of over-the-counter and
prescription allergy medicines
such as decongestants, antihista-
mines and anti-inflammatory
nasal sprays. Data presented in
The Internet Journal of Family
Practice, a peer-reviewed medical
journal, indicate that products
with all-natural ingredients, such
as homeopathic Zicam® Seasonal
Allergy Relief no-drip liquid nasal
gel, can effectively reduce the
severity of seasonal allergies. For
information on allergy treatment
and the Zicam family of allergy
and sinus relief products visit
www.zicam.com.

Choose the right supplements
to suit your lifestyle, say experts
at Pharmavite, makers of Nature
Made. If you’re a pro channel
surfer and love comfy cushions,
consider  four basic supplements:
Nature Made Essential Multivita-

min/Multimineral Man for overall
health, Calcium (1,000 mg/day) to
support bone health, vitamin E
(400 IU/day), an antioxidant and
vitamin C (500 mg/day), for prop-
er immune system function. If you
are active, you may require an
antioxidant formula that contains
vitamins A, C and E to help regu-
late the oxidation levels in your
muscles. For a personalized vita-
min regimen, go to www.Nature
Made.com.

Green tea is emerging as an
important botanical supplement.
One of the oldest health remedies
known to science, its beneficial
effects were documented thou-
sands of years ago in traditional
Chinese medicine. In Japan green
tea is used as a government-
approved disease preventive. To
help bring these benefits to more
Americans, Stephen Holt, M.D.,
has created a supplement that
offers all the good things in green
tea without the bitter taste. The
liquid concentrate of green tea in
his Green Tea Max™ is organically
grown and standardized. To learn
more, go to www.greenteamax.com
or call 1-877-765-1099.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
medical research, the questions
researchers ask can go a long way
toward shaping the kinds of
answers they get.

Sometimes, when researchers
start to ask different kinds of
questions, or just ask their ques-
tions in unusual ways, the
answers can lead to new under-
standing about how diseases oper-
ate and, eventually, new kinds of
treatment for those diseases.

That’s why there has been
some recent excitement about the
way medical researchers have
been asking questions about a
group of diseases that are coming
to be known as Immune-Mediated
Inflammatory Disorders (I.M.I.D.).

What these disorders have in
common are disturbances of the
immune system that can lead to
short-term (acute) or longer-term
(chronic) inflammation—and sub-
sequent tissue damage. The tech-
nical term for this is “immune
dysregulation.”

By casting this wide net as a
definition, researchers have begun
to look at important similarities
among diseases that appear—on
the surface—to look very differ-
ent, and include diseases such as
rheumatoid arthritis, Crohn’s dis-
ease, psoriasis, multiple sclerosis
and juvenile diabetes.

While the term I.M.I.D.
includes the so-called “autoim-
mune” diseases like those men-
tioned above, it is important to
understand that it also includes
other forms of immune disorders,

including transplant rejection and
some types of cancer. 

Current thinking suggests that
although each I.M.I.D. is differ-
ent, all of these disorders share
some similarities at the molecular
level.

Progress in this arena may be
good news for the estimated 14 to
22 million people in the United
States affected by I.M.I.D., which
tend to strike women more often
than men.

The Federation of Clinical
Immunology Societies (FOCIS) is
fostering a national initiative,
which brings together scientists
and physicians from several top
universities and hospitals across
the country to help us all learn
more about these diseases.

According to Dr. C. Garrison
Fathman, “The FOCIS Centers
reflect the growing awareness on
the part of the medical commu-
nity of the need to establish
interdisciplinary relationships
across usual organ and disease
boundaries, to translate new
knowledge in immunology into
new therapies. These centers will
advance the original vision of
FOCIS by adding patient care,
advocacy and community out-
reach to the initial success in
interdisciplinary education and
clinical research.”

Centocor, a Johnson & Johnson
company based in Horsham, Penn-
sylvania, is one of the leaders in
the effort to advance knowledge in
the I.M.I.D. area. Centocor is sup-
porting the FOCIS initiative as

well as conducting its own
research into I.M.I.D.

“The impact of Immune-Medi-
ated Inflammatory Disorders on
the national health care system is
immense, especially when you
consider that perhaps one in four
patients admitted to hospitals in
the U.S. suffers from an I.M.I.D.,”
says Julie McHugh, President,
Centocor. “Centocor is committed
to identifying the molecular tar-
gets that trigger these disorders
and to developing new biopharma-
ceutical therapies, particularly
monoclonal antibodies that
improve the lives of patients with
these devastating diseases.”

W h e n  s t u d y i n g  p o s s i b l e
approaches to treating I.M.I.D.,
researchers say there are several
different ways to look at how best
to regulate immune function.
These include:

• Preventing certain types of
cells from getting to the site of the
inflammation; 

• Preventing activation of the
wrong cells at the inflammation
site; and 

• Finding ways to activate pro-
tective cells (“regulatory T cells”)
that can inhibit the biologic sub-
stances (“cytokines”) that trigger
inflammation.

Ultimately, a combination of
these approaches may be neces-
sary to get the best clinical results.
But the first step is to expand our
understanding of how I.M.I.D.
causes these problems in humans. 

To learn more, visit www.Cen
tocor.com or www.focisnet.org. 

Researchers Are Asking New Questions About Old Diseases 

(NAPSA)—America’s emer-
gency response teams do a mag-
nificent job, but a person in need
has to be able to call for help. 

The first hour after an emer-
gency, health care experts say, is
known as the Golden Hour. Within
it, the chance of death increases
one percent for every minute lost
before emergency care begins. For-
tunately, there’s a device designed
to bridge that gap.

The NeighborLink™ system, a
new personal security technology
from SafeHome Corporation, uses
standard radio frequency remote
control technology to transmit an
alert to neighbors via an audible
alarm and a light on a small
receiver. A supplemental outgoing
phone dialer calls up to four num-
bers, such as 911 and friends and
relatives. The range is up to three
times that of medical alert devices.

Explains Richard Blackwell,
CEO and founder of SafeHome,
“The person in need can summon a
neighbor’s help by pushing a but-
ton on a key chain, belt clip, wrist
strap, car visor or pendant.” 

The new system can also be a
boon to singles and “latchkey kids.”

For the 80 percent of Americans
with no monitored home security
system, this offers an affordable
alternative that can often provide
help fast and with no monthly fee.

What’s more, it’s portable.
Users can take the light, compact
devices with them when they
move, travel or just walk around
the neighborhood. It works inde-
pendently of whole-house and car

alarms and it’s customizable: you
choose which neighbors to include
in your network. The four-station
version of this NeighborLink
device can monitor up to four
neighboring homes at once.

Other household safety tips:
• Be sure stairs are well lit

and have a handrail.
• Put a nonslip mat or treads

in the tub and shower.
• Have a smoke alarm in every

bedroom and test it monthly.
• Keep a first-aid kit in your

home and emergency medical
numbers posted near your phone.

Keep these hints in mind and
you and your family may be better
able to stay safe at home.

For NeighborLink ordering
information, please visit www.
safehome.net.

Getting Help When You Need It

According to the American Heart
Association, after a heart attack,
every minute that goes by with-
out restoring normal heartbeat
decreases the chances of sur-
vival by 10 percent.

(NAPSA)—One million dollars.
That was the top prize at the 41st
Pillsbury Bake-Off® Contest won by
Suzanne Conrad of Findlay, Ohio,
with her delicious Oats ’n Honey
Granola Pie. She was among 100
of the best amateur cooks at the
country’s most celebrated culinary
competition held in Hollywood.

Conrad, a wife and mother of two,
created her entry by adapting a fam-
ily-favorite pie. The judges agreed
that her recipe surpassed the 99 other
contestants, because of its wonder-
ful flavor and simple preparation.
For all recipes in this year’s Bake-
Off® finals, visit www.pillsbury.com.

OATS ’N HONEY 
GRANOLA PIE

CRUST
1 Pillsbury® Refrigerated Pie

Crust (from 15-oz. box),
softened as directed on box

FILLING
1⁄2 cup butter or margarine
1⁄2 cup packed brown sugar
3⁄4 cup corn syrup
1⁄8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 eggs, lightly beaten
4 Nature Valley® Oats ’n

Honey Crunchy Granola
Bars (2 pouches from 8.9-
oz. box), crushed*

1⁄2 cup chopped walnuts
1⁄4 cup quick-cooking or old-

fashioned oats
1⁄4 cup chocolate chips

Whipped cream or ice
cream, if desired

Heat oven to 350° F. Place pie
crust in 9-inch glass pie pan as
directed on box for one-crust
filled pie. In large microwav-
able bowl, microwave butter on
high for 50 to 60 seconds or
until melted. Stir in brown
sugar and corn syrup until
blended. Beat in salt, vanilla
and eggs. Stir crushed granola
bars and all remaining filling
ingredients into brown sugar
mixture, except whipped cream.
Pour into pie crust-lined pan.
Bake at 350° F. for 40 to 50 min-
utes or until filling is set and
crust is golden brown, cover-
ing crust edge with foil during
last 15 to 20 minutes of baking
to prevent excessive browning.
Cool at least 30 minutes before
serving. Serve warm, at room
temperature or chilled. Serve
with whipped cream or ice
cream. Store in refrigerator. 8
servings

* To easily crush granola bars,
do not unwrap. Use rolling pin to
crush bars.

Easy Granola Pie Wins Million-Dollar Prize

***
Writers aren’t exactly peo-
ple...they’re a whole lot of peo-
ple trying to be one person.

—F. Scott Fitzgerald
***

***
A poem is never finished, only
abandoned.

—Paul Valéry
***

***
No matter how cynical you get,
it is impossible to keep up.

—Lily Tomlin
***

***
Love is the only game that is not
called on account of darkness.

—M. Hirschfeld
***




